
Celebrating the right to love
24. July - 2. August
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Copenhagen Pride Square 2009

Copenhagen Pride Square Programme 2009

Copenhagen Pride Square is set by the pleasant Frederiksholm Kanal among the 
colourful medieval houses, the atmospheric boats and the charming toppled 
pavements. 

Here, you will find sales and information booths, bars, sports competitions and 
lots of live entertainment.

Saturday 25 July, 11:00 am-08:00 pm
02:00 pm Pride Square opens with sales and information 
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
02:00 pm Ole Santos, Chairman of Copenhagen Pride, 
 officially welcomes everbody to Copenhagen 
 Pride Square 2009
06:10 pm R’n’b singer Miki Flores, voted Out Artist 2008 by
 Prideradio.dk, performs his favourite songs from
 his upcoming album
08:00 pm The World Outgames 2009 Opening Show starts at 
 Copenhagen City Hall Square

Ole Santos, chairman

Miki Flores
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Sunday 26 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
03:00 pm SABAAH SUNDAY takes over Pride Square
03:00 pm Workshop with Egypt’s best drag belly dancer
04:00 pm Oriental lounge café. Chill on oriental pillows 
 and smoke Arabic water pipes. DJs Ash and Tonny 
 Liljenberg set the vibe with the best chill out and 
 house music in town
06:00 pm Oriental buffet. Buy drinks in the Pride Bar
09:00 pm Sabaah shows an ethnic inspired movie
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city. E.g. 
 The Copenhagen Harbour Party 
 – find more info at copenhagenharbourparty.dk
 or Club Night with DJ Laura Lee@Be Proud
 - more info at beproud.dk
 

Copenhagen Pride Celebrates the Right to Love
Copenhagen Pride is a human interest organization and we strive to create visibility and equality for 
lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transsexuals in Denmark.
The organization creates visibility via its annual festival, where we celebrate lesbians, gays, bisexu-
als and transsexuals with a week of culture, politics and parties.
Copenhagen Pride welcomes all sexualities, sexes, ages, ethnicities and religions. The organization 
co-operates with other organizations and interest groups, in order to achieve equality and tolerance 
in the areas, where lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transsexuals are still discriminated against by the 
rest of society. For more information please visit copenhagenpride.dk.

Sabaah

Tony liljenberg
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Monday 27 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information 
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
04:00 pm Happy Hour at the Pride Bar
06:00 pm Power talker Jan Sargent also known as 
 The Madman inspires with his POWERTALK
08:00 pm Rasmus Juul from the band ‘A Love you’ performs 
 Brit pop, cabaret and poetry
09:00 pm Party makers and DJs Jakob Vinkel and Knox & 
 Skurk spin up beat electronic house music
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city. E.g. The Sailor 
 Splash Party – more info at sailorsplashparty.com
 or the Hawaii party@Be Proud
 - more info at beproud.dk

Tuesday 28 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information 
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
04:00 pm Happy Hour at the Pride Bar
05.00 pm Team Canada Mixer at the Pride Bar
08.00 pm R’n’b and pop singer MUDE performs with loads 
 of attitude as demonstrated in his hit ‘Outrageous’
09:00 pm Cecilie Fleur encourages everybody to enjoy life 
 as she performs ‘Lev Livet Ud’
09:30 pm The Disco DJ spins evergreens
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city.

Jan Sargent

The Madman

MUDE

Cecilie Fleur
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Wednesday 29 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information 
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
04:00 pm Happy Hour at the Pride Bar
06:00 pm The Dreamboys, gay and deaf performance from 
 Tyst Teater Sweden
08:00 pm Xénia & Maria take inspiration from Lady Gaga
 as they perform their electro-pop and R&B favourites
09:00 pm Frivolous Miss Showtime conquers the stage
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city. E.g. 
 Fairy Ferry@Halvandet
 – find more info at sabaah.dk, 
 or the BearAwareParty@FreeTown 
 - find more info at scandinavianbearevents.com

Open-air film
‘The Man who Loved Yngve’ at Ørstedsparken
Friday 24 July 05:00-11:30 pm

Copenhagen Pride 2009 starts softly, when Copenhagen Gay & Lesbian 
Film Festival invites you to  a free open air screening of the Norwegian 
hit film ‘The Man who Loved Yngve’.
The movie is shown in co-operation with Men’s Shop and Men’s Bar, who 
will sell DVDs and hot and cold drinks at Ørstedsparken. The bar opens at 
5 pm and the movie starts around 10 pm.
For more information please visit copenhagenpride.dk.

Xénia & Maria

Miss Showtime
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Thursday 30 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
02.00 pm Pangea and ILGA Europe turn the spotlight on
 discrimination against the LGBT community in 
 Eastern Europe
04:00 pm Happy Hour at the Pride Bar
05:00 pm LAST CHANCE to sign up for the table football 
 tournament. Sign up at the Pride Tent or by 
 e-mail to stine.schulz@copenhagenpride.dk
06:00 pm Table football tournament – sponsored by Søren 
 Søgaard. DJs Deaf Twins spin relaxed tunes
08:00 pm Grand Final of the table football tournament
09:00 pm R’n’b singer Ashibah performs her favourite songs
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city. E.g. Lewd@K3, 
 World Outgames #1@Zum Biergarten or 80-90ies 
 party @ Be Proud – info at copenhagenpride.dk

Booths at Pride Square
Up to 40 booths are expected at Copenhagen Pride Square 2009.
The booths will range from sales and information booths to counselors and political groups as well 
as booths selling drinks and food.
If you’re interested in promoting your business or organization with a booth at Pride Square please 
visit copenhagenpride.dk or send an e-mail to christian.wismann@copenhagenpride.dk for further 
information.

Amnesty International 

@ Copenhagen Pride 

Parade

DJs Deaf Twins
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Friday 31 July, 11:00 am-11:00 pm
11:00 am Pride Square opens with sales and information 
 booths, bars and lots of live entertainment
04:00 pm Happy Hour at the Pride Bar
04:00 pm DJ’s Kat de Loux spins the wheels of steel
06:00 pm Mamma Scandic serves her world famous lasagna
07:00 pm Frank Kruuse Jessen sings his country and blues 
 favourites
08:00 pm Poppy boy duo Raden (X-Factor 2008) sings hits
09:00 pm Shotgun Revolution rocks the square
09:30 pm Popular radio DJ Thomas Madvig spins his much 
 loved tunes
11:00 pm Check out the parties in the city. E.g. World 
 Outgames#2@Zum Biergarten or the Mainstream
 Party@Be Proud – info at copenhagenpride.dk

Get the latest updates
New events are added to the programme all the time. Stay updated via 
our Facebook group or on copenhagenpride.dk. If you’re already out 
and about, check mobil.out-and-about.dk in the browser on your mobile 
(the agenda is in English).

Frank Kruuse Jessen

Shotgun Revolution

DJ Thomas Madvig



The Big Finale - end of the pride-week

CopenhagenPride Parade 2009
Saturday 1 August, 01:00 pm-04:00 pm
They say the sun is always shining on the queens’ Copenha-
gen, when the LGBTQ parade marches through the city. On 
1 August this year it may be true, as more floats than ever 
before have already signed up and as 5,000 expected sports
people from World Outgames 2009 will participate as well.
At 01:00 pm the parade is launched by Jørgen Glenthøj, Mayor of Frederiksberg, 
and Ole Santos, Chairman of Copenhagen Pride. The Pride Parade starts at Fred-
eriksberg Town Hall and ends at Copenhagen City Hall.
For a complete list of participants in the parade, a detailed map of the route and 
the programme at Frederiksberg Town Hall, please visit copenhagenpride.dk.

Copenhagen Pride Show 2009
Saturday 1 August, 12:00 noon-10:00 pm
On behalf of Copenhagen Pride 2009, popular stand-up 
comedian Audrey Castañeda and her charming male co-host 
invite all of Copenhagen – and the rest of the world – to cel-
ebrate the right to love. The two have put together the most 
entertaining and flamboyant Pride Show ever mixing interna-
tional pop acts with sexy dancers and Danish crowd pleasers.
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Cph Pride show ‘08

Cph Pride parade

Buy your drinks in the Pride bars
Support Copenhagen Pride by buying your beers and soft drinks in the official Pride bars. 
The revenue from the bars helps Copenhagen Pride finance a professional and entertaining event 
every year.



The Big Finale - end of the pride-week

The show is the official closing party for the World Out-
games. This is marked by GLISA and the official handing over 
of the World Outgames flag to the next World Outgames city, 
Antwerp. Also, Lord Mayor of Copenhagen Ritt Bjerregaard 
will speak to the crowd on City Hall Square.
 
The Danish Gay & Lesbian Association ensures the political 
edge by presenting their traditional annual awards to front 
runners in the LGBTQ community, and DJ Joakim Hediger 
sends the crowd off to the many parties with his tribute to 
80’es Danish icon DJ Kim Schumacher. Mia Lynge from KML 
Music is in charge of the technical production.

12:00 noon The bars open
02:00 pm DJ Helle Zebitz warms up the crowd
04:00 pm The parade arrives and the Pride Show starts
09:00 pm DJ Joakim Hediger’s tribute to 80’es  
 icon Kim Schumacher
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Ritt Bjerregaard

LBL

DJ Helle Zebitz
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The Big Finale - end of the pride-week

RAINBOW INFERNO – Official Pride Party
Saturday 1 August, 11:00 pm-late
Copenhagen’s largest gay night club Be Proud and 
Copenhagen Pride invite you to an old school disco party 
under the sparkling disco balls. Dance the night away with 
the sexy go-go gods, sip Pride cocktails and enjoy the sassy 
tunes from the uncrowned queen of Danish female DJs Helle Zebitz 
and her friends.

For more information about RAINBOW INFERNO and ticket
sale please visit beproud.dk.

Place: Be Proud, Jernbanegade 9
Entry fee: 100 DKK (pre-sale), 125 DKK (at the door)
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MIRAGE – Official Pride Party
Saturday 1 August, 09:00 pm-late
Sabaah, World Outgames and Copenhagen Pride welcome 
everybody to celebrate sexual, cultural and ethnic 
diversity in a unique oriental atmosphere with ethnic rhythms, marvelous DJs, 
Middle Eastern dance shows and much more.
Enjoy several dance floors, women’s space, the oriental lounge and exotic drinks. 
Sabbah is a social organization for LGBTQ people with ethnic minority back-
grounds in Denmark. 

For more information about Sabaah and the complete programme for MIRAGE, 
please visit sabaah.dk.

Place: Kulturstaldene, Onkel Dannys Plads 1-9
Entry fee: 75 DKK

More Pride Parties
For information about other Pride parties, e.g. Rocco Pride Party@Zum Biergarten 
and Leather Pride@SLM please visit copenhagenpride.dk.

We reserve the right to make changes in the programme.
For more information please visit copenhagenpride.dk.



Copenhagen Pride 2009
Postbox 96
1004 Copenhagen K
info@copenhagenpride.dk
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We reserve the right to make changes in the programme.
For more information please visit copenhagenpride.dk.
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